bringing in the may

NEW! WHERE YOU HANG YOUR HAT

The Wheel of the Year has turned to the light half. Beltane, the first
of May, marks the beginning of summer, welcomed with song and
dance, flowers and May wine flavored with sweet woodruff.
Sunlight lingers and the warmth and longer days call for
revelry outdoors.

WHEEL OF THE YEAR

The Celts did not measure the passing of time with a calendar. Their sense
of the year was circular, marked at the quarters and crossquarters by seasonal festivals. This beautifully detailed
plaque by Maxine Miller depicts the cycles of nature in
plant forms arrayed around spokes denoting the festivals.
Resin plaque has eight hangers on the back, so you can
turn it as the year turns. 10½" diameter. In Wood-Tone, as
shown, or Dark Bronze (see gaelsong.com)
D23020 Wheel of the Year Plaque $60

The swallow is a symbol of home and its comforts, the
joy of returning after a voyage. Hang your hat or scarf
on this hook, welcomed
home by a soaring
swallow. Gilded pewter
hook extends 4½" from wall,
base measures 2½" x
3". Mounting screws not
included.
D90094 Swallow Wall
Hook $10
SAVE! Buy 3 or more $8 each!

DAY & NIGHT

Fearlessly seeking
the sweetness of life,
the hummingbird is
a messenger of joy
and courage. Two tiny
hummingbirds flutter
around a colorful
rhodolite in this delightful
pendant. Sterling silver,
on 18" chain. Designed by
Keith Jack.
J20546 Hummingbirds
and Rhodolite
Pendant $155

It doesn’t matter where
you go in life…what you
do…or how much you
have…it’s who you have
beside you.
—Anniversary Blessing
Wise perspective, for an
anniversary, wedding
or any celebration of
togetherness. Print of
an original illumination
by artist Kevin Dillon,
in the style of medieval
manuscripts. Gilded-vine
frame has easel back
and hanger, 9" x 11". Also
available as a matted print, unframed (see gaelsong.com). Made in USA.
D10103 Who You Have Beside You Print, Gilded Frame $49
D10099 Who You Have Beside You Print, Matted $28

EXCLUSIVE!
Sun-drenched flowers on a
midnight-black background
take you from day into evening
in this dress. A scattering of
flowers on the bodice leads to
a profusion of blossoms on
the full, swirly skirt, perfect for
dancing, or sitting through
a meeting. Lace trim at
neckline and hem, waist
ties for custom fit. Below
knee, approx. 39" long.
Imported. Rayon;
hand wash. Sizes S-XL.
A50248 Lace-Trimmed
Black Floral Dress $45

NEW!

SWEETNESS
OF LIFE

THE ONE
BESIDE YOU

NEW! COOL SHADE

In the shade of an awning or
beach umbrella, stripes keep
you cool. These pants with
variegated grey and white
striping, brightened with
colorful embroidered flowers,
are delightfully comfortable.
Front pockets, elastic waist
with drawstring for perfect
fit. 30" inseam. Imported.
Lightweight woven cotton;
hand wash. Sizes S-XL.
A70099 Embroidered
Pants $96

YOU ARE LOVED

A graceful, branching tree—what
keeps it reaching ever upward,
constantly renewing? In the heart
of this delicate silver pendant is
the message “you are loved”—a
reminder to keep your spirit looking
up. Sterling silver two-part clamshell
pendant, enhanced with the glow of a tiny
garnet bead. Approx. ¾" diameter, on 16"
chain. Handmade in USA.
J20275 You Are Loved Clamshell
Pendant $75

NEW! BUNNY

ROYALTY

NEW! GO THE DISTANCE
NEW! SWIRLING WALTZ

The swirling figures of the waltz inspire this dress, curling flourishes of
black and white in an elegant but lighthearted pattern. Fitted crossover
top leads to a sweeping full skirt that tempts you to spin with delight.
Substantial knit that moves easily without clinging. Cotton/spandex;
machine wash. Approx. 44" long. Sizes S-XL.
A50158 Black & White Waltz Dress $130
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Embroidery on
Left Leg
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You have places to go, things you want to see. These sandals will
be an intrepid companion, going long distances with you. Sleek,
anything-but-basic black leather uppers, suede lining,
comfortable cork sole, rubber outer sole. Upper
straps have side elastic. Side zipper. European
(U.S.) sizes: 35 (4½-5), 36 (5½-6), 37 (6½-7),
38 (7½-8), 39 (8½), 40 (9), 41 (9½-10), 42
(10½-11).
B70047 Gladiator Sandals $98

1.800.205.5790

A garland of spring flowers
crowns this bunny as the May
Queen of the meadow. Invite
this rabbit royalty to grace
your home with her presence.
Charming rabbit of handpainted resin stands 12" high.
Gift wrap and rush delivery are
not available.
D21126 Bunny with Flower
Crown $42
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